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A high precision mas* spectrometer with two ion

collector assemblies and direct on line rHuotion facility

( with uranium at 70O°0) for water 8aapl«a for hydrogen

iaotoplo analysis has been designed and developed. The ion

source particularly gives high sensitivity and at the save

tins Halts the Hi ions to m minimum. A digital ratlorn*ter

with a Hj oompensator has also bssn developed. The overall

precision obtained on the speotroaeter Is 0.07 % ( i o ^

value)* typical results on the performance of the spectro-

meter, whloh Is working since a year and a half are given.

Possible Method's of extending the ranges of concentration

the spectrometer nan handle, both on loner and higher sides

are discussed» Problems of aemory betwaee samples are br*<--•

listed. A aultlpl* Inlet system to overeone these problem

«a suggested, thi.it win also enable faster analysis when

maples of highly varying conoentratlous are to be analyzer

A few probable area" In whloh the epectromstfcr will be she i

jmt to use are given-



A HIGH PRECISION MASS SPECTROMETER FOR
HYDROGEN ISOTOPIC ANALYSIS OF WATER SAMPLES

by
M. 8. Murthy, a S. Prahallada Rao, V. K. Handu and

J. V. Satam

J. IMTRODUCTIOH

Water sample analysis for its hydrogen isotopio

fa'iio la routinely required in plants producing heavy

wa'Ser, In heavy water moderated reaotors and in ground

wa'te? survey. The analysis Is useful in controlling the

en^iohment factor and the quality oJE D20 produced,to looate

tho possible leaky points on pipes carrying DgO and for

Inventory of DgO leakages and tracing the ground water

souroes.

Several methods' ' suon as infrared speotrometry,

measurement of density* refractive Index or thermal .

conductivity are used for the Isotopio analysis -of water

(samples. In all these, sons' physical quantity whioh is a

function of the deuterium oonoentration in water is measured.

JBttt eaoh of these methods has its limitations, like large

•ample requirement, long time fcr analysis, stringent

maintenance of constanoy of temperature of the sample,

limited oonoentration range etc However, the generally

aooepted and most widely used method for this work in the

oonoentration rang* 100 to 10,000 ppm is the use of specially

dsslfned double oolleotor- mass spectrometer. She ability

of suoh spectrometers In handling a large number of

samples/day makes them highly suitable in heavy water

plants'2'. Jhe high preolsion these mass spectrometers

offer at natural oonoentration ranges entitles them their

unique position in the R and D laboratories all ovsr the
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world. In the. concentration range above 95 % i>2°> Infrared

speotrophdtometers are most convenient and are therefore

invariably %sed.

In hydrology, deuterium concentration studies itt

water samples help monitoring the movements of ground'

water**'. Quite often such data will be useful as complex

raentary information in environmental and chemical enalysis

(4). StudieB on the biologioal effects of deuterium

concentrations have been covered by lacroir*5'. Mass

Spectrometers because of their high precision Ore the

exolusive machines used in all theee studies..

Since the natural concentration of D/H in welter is

very low (150 jppmj.it is necessary to oimultaneously collect

the HD+ and fig beams for getting high preoision.

In this report design, development and performano*

details of the spectrometer are given. Initially a proto-

type was developed and later a batch of 3 mass spectrometers

was produced* She first of the produotion model is working

round the clook since 18 months. In all about 2500 oamples

in varying oonoentratipn hare been analysed.

,11*

The spectrometer has been designed keeping a

number of applications in view. Thus the machine oan
• • • . . • . ' • ' • • . • ' ' • i

normally handle samples in the concentration range frpa 25 pp«
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to 1,000 ppm. However, this range can be extended quite

easily upto 1 % . It has been designed for routine analysis

and is run round-the-clock and haB protection against vacuum,

power and water failures.

(a) Analyzer t This is made of 304 stainless steel and uses

a 6 cm radius 60° angle of deflection symmetric magnetic

field and normal incidence ion beam geometry(fig.1). Thus

the lit ion beam describes 6 cm radius and the mass 3 beam

describes 7.35 cm radius. The ion acceleration voltage is

about 1860 and the aagnetic field strength (obtained by

permanent magnet supplied by Eclipse Major 862) is 1600 Gauss

in a gap of 12 mm over an area of 40 cm . The field is found

to be quite uniform and the fringing field is assumed to be

uniformly spreading over a length equal to 1 pole gap width

for calculating the refocusing positions of the ion beams.

The ion source(fig.2) is of the electron bombardment

type and ±e essentially on the lines of flier's design. However,

it is adapted such that the H~ formation, which is due to the

ion . molecule reaction, Hg + Hg-mt + H is minimum. This

is made possible by using high source magnetic field and better

ion focusing with eleotroetatic fields in the y and z directions.

An important parameter in the reduction of H, ion formation is

to keep the fig ion residence time in the ionizing region to

a minimum.
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This has been achieved by usin{e; high repeller fields and

keeping the f'.ectron beam only one mm away from the first

exit slit of the ionization chamber. The operating electron

current io also kept specially high (3mA) to reduce the

partial pressure requirement of Hp to give the sorae signal.

The cue tightness of the ionization chamber and the yaa

leading tube inside the source ensure high sensitivity

of the source and low sample requirement. It was found

that a source sensitivity 3 x 10" A/torr at 3 niA emission

current is easily and routinely obtained. B.Z formation

is as low as 2 x 10" A when the Hp ion current is 10 A,

which compares favourably with results of Roth* ' and

(1)
Bridger . The final source exit slit size is lmm x 5mm.

The source magnet has field strength of 250 gauss over

an area 6 sq.cm.

A collector slit plate (slit size 5mm x 7mm),

a oecondary electron suppressor (£3J3S) slit plate i7mm x 9mm)

and a deep (15mm) trapezoidal shaped copper cup form a

collector assembly. Two such assemblies (fig.3) one each

for mass 2 and mass 3 ion beam, are mounted such that

the ion beams are perpendicular to their slit plates.

They are well shielded from each other (both electrosta-

tically and magnetically) for stable and linear operation

of the mass 3 amplifier. A voltage of -135 is given to

SiSS plates. The input resistors (10° ohms for mass 2 and

5 x 10 ohms for mass 3) with their respective
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condennors 1000 pf and 2pf and the electrometer tubes are

housed in two independent chambers and are constantly

pumped by a rotary pumji.

(b) Vacuum system The vacuum system (fig. 4) consists of an

IBPTORK 120 oil (polyphenyl ether) diffusion pump,(120 l/sec)

chilled water cooled chevron baffle, liquid nitrogen trap

and a high conductance bellows sealed valve with a bypass

facility. The diffusion pump is backed by a two stage

50 1/min rotary pump. A molecular sieve trap is used above

the rotary pump to minimize the oil contamination in the

-8
analyzer. The pressure obtained in the analyser is 3 x 10

torr. Gaskets used for the joints are made of FTFE. Liquid

nitrogen in the trap lasts for 12 to 16 hours. Liquid

nitrogen filling is done automatically using a thermistor

sensor and relay circuit.

A high Hp background is normally encountered in all

vacuum systems in general due to poor compression ratio

(ratio of pressure on the fore vacuum side to pressure on

the high vacuum side) of the diffusion pump for H2« This

can however he improved by increasing the power input to

the heater of the diffusion pump. An increase of about 20 %

from a normal 525 W was found necessary.

Fig. 5 shows the improvement in the performance.

It is clear that the Hg background peak height (at a

pressure *\, 5 x 10 torr) Is reduced from 200 mV to 40 mV
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indicating a dradtic reduction in H2 back diffusion.

What is even more striking is the fact that the R~t

background stability has improved from a noise of 20 mV

peak to peaJc to 0.5 mV peak to peak. This improvement

is phenomenal.

III. ON LINiS INLET SYSIBH;

This comprises of two symmetrical inlet systems

one of them being for the standard and the other for the

sample. The system (see fig. 6) has been designed to take

liquid samples directly and is especially useful for 6

determinations. It is made of glass and is kept at 150°C

by external heater. An attachment for analyzing gas

samples has also been provided. The necessary vacuum is

obtained by a separate (50 1/min) rotary pump. V- and V

are stop cocks and V, is a stainless steel diaphragm type

valve using PTFB gaskets. The volume of the reservoir is

designed such that about 0.5 |xl of sample develops a

pressure of about 1 torr. The capillary bore size is

chosen such that its conductance is about 10"^ litres/sec

(sample flow is 5 x 10 molecules per sec). This

ensures that the peak height does not fall by more than

3 % in about 10 min.time.

About 0.5 Hi of the sample is injected into the

system, through a silicone rubber septum.(as shown in

figure 6). It instantly vaporizes and reaches the Uranium

reduction furnace, where it is reduced to H. and HD and
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is then let into the ionizing region.

The design of the reduction furnaoe, (whioh is

shown in Fig.7) is determined by several important

factors. Among the several methods that are in use affor

reduction, the Uranium reduction method is chosen because

of its high efficiency (small quantity of uranium is

required), quick reduction of sample, low vapour pressure

and low cross contamination of samples.

The furnace is 10 cm long with a heating zone

8 cm long. About one gm. clean, dry, grease-free uranium

in the form of thin strips, or foil is packed in the centre

of quarts tube (bore 5 mm) but not extending beyond a length

of 6 cm. The quartz tube diameter is kept at a minimum to

reduce the memory effects. The uranium packing should not

extend to the ends of the furnace to avoid formation of

uranium hydride which is known to contribute much to memory

by *ay of isotopic exchange. The furnace is kept at about

700°0. The flow conditions are so adjusted that the reduction

of water is complete in a single passage.

The quantity of uranium is sufficient to last for

about 4 months with continuous operation of the machine

using the furnace for 8 hours/day.

IV*

This consists of the following units
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(i) Ion accelerating voltage: A 2.5 KV supply {model

HV 216, J3CIL make.) with a max. load of 1mA and a stabi-

lity of better than 0.01 \.

(ii) .Emission current repailator; This supplies current

(max-lOA) to ion source filament and regulates the emission

current with a stability of better than 0.01 %. The max.

emission current that can be regulated is 10 mA. The

circuit is a modified version of the one given by Ron

Chapman '.

(iii) P.O. Amplifiers: The spectrometer has two independent

d.c. amplifiers for mass 3 and cass 2 ion current ampli-

fication. Low grid leakage Raytheon CK 5889 plectrometer

pentodes are used in the preamplifier stage3(fiy.8).The time

constants of the two amplifiers are made identical to 1 sec.

The maximum output voltage obtainable on these amplifiers

is 107. Long term stabilities of mass 3 and mass 2 outputs

are + 0.5 mV and + 0.1 mV respectively. Details of these

circuits are given in a report by N.V. Rao and O.K. Nazare -.

(iv) Hiph voltage scanning supply: This is required only

to check the peak shapes and their overlapping and is not

used during the analysis. It generates a standard saw*.

tooth which is superposed on the high voltage, The

maximum span of the scan is 250 V with three scan times of

lmin. 5 min. and 10 min.

(v) Ht compensator: The mass 3 output is due to HD+ and H+

ion currents. While the former is of interest for the
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analysis of the sample, the latter, forued because oi" the

ion molecule reaction mentioned "before is an unwanted

signal. The lit signal needs therefore to be subtracted

from the total K, output, before the true liD/H- ratio is

computed. Due to i ts formation in a secondary process the

H+ output a *| I 22 b e i n 5 th° p n r t i a l

3 . , I pressure of Hydrogen

a; (iJ)a=K(i2)
a t

However, normally when analysis ia confined to

narrow concentration range, a signal a i* is subtracted

from the mass 3 signal before a ratio of UD*/h^ is

determined (fig.9). While the i£ signal is displayed on a

4 digit panel meter, the compensated signal for confuting

the ratio is fed into a ratiometer unit. The details of the

at compensator and the ratiometer are given by Handu* .

(vi) Digital ratiometer; This makes use of BCD type A/D

converters and computes and displays the compensated Mass 3/

Mass 2 ratio in 5 digits. The ratio computation is done after

the voltage to frequency conversion ueing highly stable low

off-set v/f converters. The ratio calculation time is

variable. The linearity of the system ia excellent with a

stability of 1 in 10^ i.e. a variation of + 1 in the last of

5 digits.

Facility to digitally integrate the signals aloo

exists. The system can thus work in iiatio-lntegrate and

Ratio mode. The integration time is about 10 seconds.
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• (vii) Othar electronics : Power euppliea for sour-ce

electrode potentials and secondary electron suppreauors

are well stabilized (better than 0.01 "/^ ). Other electronic

units include those for measurement of fore and high vacuum

and protection circuits.

V.

Peak shape and overlap : High precision in ratio measurement

demands flat top peak shapes for the maea 2(M2) and mass 3(M3)

peaks and a collector alignment to give considerable overlap

in the region of their flatness. These ensure better precision

due to partial concellation of noise due to fluctuations in

the H.T., in electron current or the background.- The ion

beam width at the source is 1 mm and that at the collector

including all aberrations should not be more than 2.5 run.

The collector slit width is 5 mm. Fig. 10 shows M2 and H3

peaks. From the M2 peak shape it ia clear that the beam

width at the collector is 2.4 mm. The peaks are flat and

the overlap of flatness is bout 30 V.

~2
Source sentivity : The sensitivity for hydrogen is 3 x '10

A/torr when referred to the analyser pressure. With a 500 )iA

trap current this gives an absolute source sentivity for

hydrogen equal to 60/torr referred to the analyzer pressure-

Pressure in the Bource is estimated to be about 20 times

higher. Therefore the source sentivity ia 3/torr when

referred to the pressure in the source. The constancy
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of source sentivity can be evaluated from table 1 which

shows the figure over a 3 months period. Std. deviation is

10 % . which is well within tne accuracy of gauge used for

pressure measurement.

Overall efficiencyt The overall efficiency of the analyzer

is. found to be 10 , that ie, 1 ion is collected for every

10 gas molecules of the sampled Sample requirement is

about 0.5 nl liquid or O.J Std. cc. of gas.

Background stability i The H* background instability is leea

than 0.01 % of the peak height. The overall peak instability

ie also found to be less than 0.01 % of the peak height.

This could be achieved by stable (back diffusion free) pumping

of the sample with the increased heater power to the diffusion

pump ae was mentioned earlier.

Detection sensitivity: Hg background output is about 25mV.

It was found that a flow of hydrogen at the rate of 10"^

molecules/sec will give a Bignal of IV. Hence the detection

sensitivity (assuming 5 mV above the background) Ql 5 x 10"*"1

molecules/sec. Thus, assuming that the signal should be

maintained for io sec, the quantity of sample required
12 7

is 5 x 10 molecules, which is 5 x 10 ' std.oc. The amount

of sample requirement is rather high for detection in the

context of mass speotrometry. This is due to the large back-

ground of hydrogen being desorbed from the internal surfaces.
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It itf possible to improve tint; figure by a factor of 100

by Uoin/c uliv technique:) alone raid by a further factor of 100

to 10,000 ii' an electron multiplier is

Precision of mc:iuurorn';nt: For thiu purpose only one inlet

system wao choaen and iirecision of Measurement determined

independent I.y for three concentration r;j.n<jeij(nominal concen-

trations are 150, 200 and 300 ppm). After initial stabili-

zation of the whole machine including the Inlet system, each

sample is injected and a set of 5 observations for the rutio

ia taken and their average determined. In a similar woy 10

average ratios are determined with 10 injections of the name

sample. The whole process takes about an hour.* The utemdard

deviation a of tnese 10 measurements rmd also 2O-,Q are

calculated in the atandard manner.

2 a l n = a x — I !

2.26 on the right hand side arises due to the otudent's

distribution assumed and indicates a 95 % confidence level.

The same experiment ia repeated about 20 timeo

and the average 2 (precision) wao found out. Tables 2 to 4
10

give these figures for the 3 nominal concentration mntsea

mentioned and it will be seen that tho overall precision.is

found to be about 0.06 % .

Accuracy of measurement: This very much depends on the

standards used for calibrating the spectrometer and their

closeness in concentration to the sample whose concentration
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meaaurement has to be made. In addition it depends much

on the operator's skill. In order to determine the

accuracy of measurement, four standard water samples with

156.43, 201.9, 240 and 296 ppm HD/H2 (designated A,B,C

and D respectively) were chooen.

All the four standards were analyzed in sequence,

For the purpose of accuracy, standards A and C were taken as

calibration references and the remaining two standards

treated as samples for analysis. The results obtained

are showndn columns 2 and 4 of table 5. Standards B and D

are taken as reference for calibrating the spectrometer

and the remaining two are treated as samples for analysis.

The results calculated are entered in columns 1 and 3.

The same method is repeated for 16 sets and their averages

calculated. It is seen from the table that the deviation

of the average value from the true value (accuracy) is

found to be about 0.1 %.

VIk SAMPLE ANALYSIS I For very accurate analysis of samples,

it is necessary to calibrate the spectrometer with Btandard

samples at least onoe every day. She calibration is

imperative because of some minor drifts in the source

operating voltages and inlet surface conditions. However

the frequenoy of calibration can be reduced if the accuracy

requirement is not better than + 0.5%,
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To calibrate the machine, two standards one in

the natural and the other around 250 ppm D/H range are

taken. The HD/H2 ratios obtained on the machine for

these two standards plotted against their true values

which thus serves as calibrating curve. Samples are then

analysed and their true values are read from the calibra-

tion curve. In an actual analysis about 0.5 |il of sample

is taken in a clean prerinsed syringe and injected into

the inlet system which is kept at constant temperature

and continuously pumped. Just before introduction of the

sample pumping is stopped and the injected sample is let

into the spectrometer through the reduction furnace. Tha

whole process takes about 10 to 15 seconds and it take?

another l£ to 2 minutes for getting stable peaks. Ht

compensator is adjusted such that with the normal flow

of sample, the ratio of mass 3/masB 2 remains more or l>*m

constant to better than 1 in 10 as read by the ratiome*Rr.,

The system is flushed 2 or 3 times with the sample to give

stabilized ratio values. After this the actual ratio'

readings are taken thrice and their mean found. The same

procedure of stabilizing the system with 2 or 3 flushinga

with every sample is followed. Analysis for one injection

with 2 flushings and a set of three readings takes about

5 minutes.

VII. DISCUSSION!

The spectrometer is designed to handle samples in
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the concentration range between 25 tc 1000 ppm ( with a

precision of better than 0.1 %.) as it is this range

which, is mostly requir for nuclear and hydrological

applications.

For some special applications it may be required

to increase the range of the spectrometer to about 5 7* •

This is possible if the operating range of the d.c. amplifier

is increased by an order of magnitude. But then in the

high output voltage range the circuit" has to be modified to

maintain the measurement accuracy. The problem can also

be solved by switching different (lower value) resistors to

the input circuit of the M* amplifier. High input impedance,

( > 10 ohms) very low leakage thermal time delay switches

of the type Victoreen V X 10 can be used. However, some

time should be allowed for the amplifier to stabilize

after switching.

To improve the range of concentration the spectro-

meter can handle on the lower side without further losing

any preoision, the ideal method will be to use an electron

multiplier for the Mass 3 ion beam with a nominal stable

gain of 100 and a suitable combination of input resistors.

The use of multiplier incidentally reduces the requirement

of sample by at least an order of magnitude. This would

mean that the partial pressure of hydrogen in the source will

be jjth that when multiplier is not used. This helps in

reducing the lit formation to such a low factor as to become
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negliglble. The use of multiplier also reduces the memory

between the samples as the sample quantity injected is

itself very email.

If samples, whose D/H concentrations are widely

ranging are fed successively to the spectrometer for

analysis* memory or crosa contamination will be observed.

This is due to isotopic exchange between the sample being

analyzed and that desorbed from the surfaces of the inlet

system. The cross contamination can be reduced by (i)

injecting small sample (ion source sensitivity should be

high)f(ii) reducing the surface area with which the sample

comes into contact,(iii) increasing the temperature of the

same, (iv) reducing the analysis time and (v) using

thinner uranium strips which reduce the thermal diffusion

time. Memory between the samples is eliminated by

flushing the inlet system a few times with the sample being

analyzed. This method has two disadvantages viz - increase

in analysis time and reducing the life of the uranium

strips because of the idle flushings of the furnn.ce.

Both these problems can be solved by using a

multiple inlet system (say about 5 inlets). In such a

system 5 identical and independent inlet systems are

connected in parallel to. the mass spectrometer ion source.

The first system, into which all samples are let in, is

used only to know the range of concentration of the sample.

Among the other systems each one. is earmarked for handling

a specific concentration range of samples. In this way
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memory effect will be reduced and stabilization will be

faster. The 3yatem thus helps in increasing the number

of samples (widely varying in concentration ) the machine

can handle. Such a system will be especially useful when

the ranges of concentrations of samples are totally unknown.

eg. in detecting leakages in DpO systems.

VIII. NliW APPLICATION

Although originally intended for routine hydrogen

isotooic analysis, new applications were also kept in view

while designing the mass spectrometer. By suitable minor

modification of the collector geometry, mass 3 and mnss 4

(11)
ion beams can be collected simultaneously for ^He/ He

measurements, for which a number of applications exist

Extremely high sensitivity requirement for this application

ia already met in the source design and with further use of

electron multiplier, detection limit can go down to 10 std.

cc. The double collector design gives high precision of

measurement even for weak 'He+ signals.

MaBB spectrometric analysis (with single collector

system) of formaldehyde samples by laser excitation and

dissociation for deuterium analysis was reported by Jack

Marling' , But the accuracy was limited to 1 % • However

a double collector spectrometer identical to the one

discussed, is proposed to be used for similar work in pur

laboratory. This will give improved accuracy and enable

improving the parameters for deuterium enrichment.
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In biochemical work, where deuterium labelling

is used, this mass spectrometer because of its high

accuracy in the natural concentration range, will, be help-

ful to detect small changes in concentrationa if the sample

can be converted to its hydrogen isotopes.

The spectrometer being highly sensitive, can be

useful to detect and estimate the total hydrogen evolved

in thermal desorption studies. In this application it

acts as a hydrogen monitor.
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MA33 SPECIROMET.BR MODEL 660.21 3Rt NO. 1

Source s e n s i t i v i t y during 14.9.78 and 29.12.78

8.No. Date Sensitivity
in 10~ "/torr

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
U.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

14
15
16
18
19
20
13.
16,
16,
17,
27,
28,
29.

.9.78

.9.78

.9.78

.9-78

.9-78

.9.78

.10,78

.10.78

.11.78

.11.78

.11.78

.11.78

.11.78
1.12.78
5.12.78
6.12.78
12.
13.
14.
18.
20.
26.
29.

12.78
,12.78
12.78
12.78
12.78
12.78
12.78

2.6
3
3
2.7
2.5
3
3
3.2
2.5
3
3
2.6
2.7
3
3.4
3.4
3
2.9
2.8
3.2
3.4
3.2
3.5

Average source sensitivity = 2.98 x 10

Std. deviation - 0.29 x 10

StcL deviation = 10-/«

" 2 A/torr .

<OIE» Filament assembly and uranium strips were not chawed
during this period..
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TABLE

S.No.

1 .
2 .

3 .
4 .
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

1 0 .
1 1 .
12 .

13.
14.

PRECISION

SAMPLE

OF MEASUREMENT

S 200/8/14-19

Nominal c o n c e n t r a t i o n t 200

Date

14.8.78
14.8.78
14.8.78
16.8,78
16.8,78
16.8.78
16.8.78
16.8.78
17.8.78
17.8.78
17-8.78
17.8.78
19.8.78
19.8.78

Std°.
Deviation

0.05
0.20
0.04
0.08

0,05
0 . 1
0 . 1

0.06
0.04
0.13
0.10
0.05
0.15
0.05

ppm.

(2 a l 0 /200) • / .

0.02
0.08
0.02
0.03
0.02
0.04
0.04
0.03
0.015
0.056
0.04
0.02
0.05
0.02

Average 0.034



TABLE 4

S.No.

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
11.
12.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

19.
20.
21.
22.

23.
24.

PRECISION OP MEASUREMENT

SAMPLE 3

Nominal

Date

1.8.78

1.8.78

1.8.78

2.8.78

2.8.78

2.8.78

2.8.78

3.8.78

3.8.78

3.8.78

3-8.78

3.8.78

4.8.78

4.8.78

4.8.78

7.8.78

7.8.78

7.8.78

7.8.78

7.8.78

8.8.78

8.8.78

9.8.78

9.8.78

300/8/1/9

concentration a 300

Std. (
Deviation

olO

0.29
0.21

0.06

0.36

0.23

0.18
0.1 "

0.54

0.10

0.21

0.21

0.1
0.18

0.25

0.21

0.27

0.27

0.14

0.10

0.14
0.22

0.15

0.23
0.21

Average a

ppm.

0.07

0.05

0.01

0.08

0.05

0.04

0.03

0.12

0.03

0.05

0.05

0.03

0.04

0.06

0.05
0.06

0.06

O.o3

0.02

0.03

0.05

0.03

0.05

0.05

£*246



TABLK 5

ACCURACY OF ANALYSIS

Conc.of S td . -,,-£ A-T B
201.9

C
240.0

B
296.0

Experimental ly determined valueo of t h e
concen t ra t ion of above s t d a . d u r i n g
26.9.78 to 7.10.78

A

157.55
156./|6

156.43
156.3
15'-. 96

156.05
156.34
156.8';

156.07
156.61

156.58

156.44
156.44
156.09

156.24
15<-47

Average 156.54

Deviation from n n n o,
ytd. value 0.08 /o

Std. Deviation n ,„
a

B

201.49
201.81
201.77

202.07

202.07

201.53
201.71
?0! . 40

±Uc .03

201.74
201.82

201.76
201.83

202.09

201.87
I'ol. 65

20.1 . 79

0.06 %

0.21

C

240.24

240.14
240.23

239.9

239.89
240.31
240.42

240.51
24O.03
240.1-1

240.01
240.24

2^0.02

23J.93
240.02
240..-; 5

240.16

0.06 %

0 .2

D

296.33
295.78
295.6

290.07

295.10
295-76

295.23

295.45
295-07
20'.-,;.,'.',

296.07

?95«fc
235.12
295.09

29;-. 52
295.27

295.66

0 .11 %

0.37
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